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Wednesday, May 17,1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobo 9 Ends Best Season
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
New Me;,::ico scored four runs
in the first inning Tue13day and
went on to defeat the University
of Albuquerque 5-2, completing
the most successful season in
Lobo history.
Ace right-hander Ralph Sallee
went the distance for New Mexico
and got big help in the bottom of
the first on back-to-hack homeruns by Dave Chase and Craig
Guest.
Coach Bob Leigh's understudies
finished the season with a 24-19-1
record, surpassing last year's win
total of 23. The Lobos finished 4-8
in Western Athletic Conference

play-also their best record ever.
Arizona Killed Hopes
The Lobos won three league
contests in the first year of the
WAC, 1961, and repeated again
last year. They were in a position to finish even better this
year until Arizona State clipped
them for three wins last weekend.
Leigh had disciplinary problems
with three seniors and a junior
in that series.
All of New Mexico's first inning
runs were unearned. Dickie Baldizan reached first on an error on
the Don shortstop. First baseman
Dick Storey got on first on a
fielder's choice and then Chase
emptied the bases with his 410foot blast.
Longest Homer Hit
Chase's homer was hit squarely
over the centerfield marker and
was the longest of the year in
the new Lobo field. Guest followed
with his round-tripper down the

WANT ADS

ATTENTION BRIDES TO BE
QUALITY Wedding invitations and ull
paper goads to fit your budget. Six
day• service, all work guaranteed.

leftfield line.
The Dons picked up, their two
runs in the sixth on another 400foot homer by leftfielder Greg Simon with a man aboard. They
threatened again later in the
game but Sallee kept control to
pick up his seventh win of the
season. He lost four and will ~e
back next year after a summer m
the Basin League.
The fireballer from The Dalles,
Oregon, !!truck out six Tuesd~y
to boast his season total to 112 m
78 2/3 innings. He had 68 strikeouts in '66 when Bob AcAulay led
the team with 130.
McAulay to Return
McAulay, slumping somewhat
in '67, a.Iso has another year l?ft
for the Lobos and will team With
Sallee to handle the rough pitching duties next year. Leigh hoJ?eS
to have some new players to glVe
his shallow pitching staff more
depth.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 66¢--4 times, $2.00. Iruertiona
must be submitted by noon on day ~ore
pnblielltion to Room 169, Student Publieations Buildinll", or telephone 2'17-4002 or
277-noz.

Father's Day Cards, party and

gifts. Stop and save at Gresham's
Hause of HALlMARK. 3501
Blvd. NE, 255-4989.

Lomas

get a beHer job
faster with
professional resume,
letter prepared by

WR\TING A\D
310 Third SW, Office H
247-9252 or 842-9602
$10 up

gvie your clothes
Sanitone

Professional caret
Call 243-5671

Lobo Advertisers

FOR SALE

FAMOUS Penonalii;J' Poeten, 2%'lll%',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, Brando,
Bruce, Mao, Fieldo, Allen Gino
,
Elmtelnli DylaD, RolliDII" Ston01, !!!!f;
man, C 'nt Eastwood plus more, _,.
for list. Shippinll" &lll'Where in U.S.
prepaid. 1 poster .1.76, 2 poeten ...00,
S poetem ...26. lladam Botterlb'• Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfu, Denver, Colorado
80220.

X::,:

V.10

C!4f·

Bud§e,f:... asses,
RENT ATUX!
COAT and TROUSERS
COMPLETE OUTFIT

$10.00

.s~
FIRST AND GOLD

T

247-4347

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman

H
I

N
K

SANDIA Lab. Engineer is driving to Columbua, Ohio. Leaving June 9, 6 p.m.
Retum: leaving Columbus ~und June
23. Room for 3 passcngen. U mtereated,
one way or round trip, l'hone 298-4368
after 6 p.m.
5/10-ZZ

FOR RENT

CARROLL DAVIS

NI!W MEXICO'S l'ltiiNDUUT VW DEALER

PERSONALS

INTERCOLLEGIATE TALENT
COMPETITION

US. INFANTRYJlAN in VletDam, Call·
'romia G.l., - . . . to correoPCJI!d with
friendly collotre Co-eds. Pleue wnte SPA

CONCERT HALL

V. Damita, U.S. 66686926, Co. B.,
.ti«7 Int. 9th Div., San Franeisco, Calif.
APO 96872.
6/12, 16, 17.

n-

STUDENTS interested in volunteering for
full or part-time in the peaee. movement
in Albuquerque or ~here 'QllB .a~er,
call 242-4004, even1111111 for •nformation.
6/17, 18, 19, 22.

,!'E!·

PHONE 2t5-!513

SAN MATEO SE.

-

D

CAIRD-NORRlS REALTY JO!Dts:
SPECIAL: Fnrnilhed on!"rooll1 e!llolen·
cy
utiUties Included WJth hath and
eaUey kltehen, al lfor $65 includinll"
utiilti01. Private entrance.'--~-LARGE apartment, 2 UC<UUUnl.
furnlshinp, e111cleney kitehen. AD UW.
lties included.
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 bloek WMt
of UNII, 79.60 to 86, all utiiiiFumteo
Some with imProvi!JJJents.
-.
aff..trcet parkinll".
•
Call SAil COOPER, 266-8671, enouap
842-8280.

FRIDAY-MAY 19-8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION $1.00
Featuring:

THE ELECTRIC PRUNES

HELP WANTED
PROSPECTIVE comptroller•• Ex~t OP·
portunity with young, groWmJ1••. lc)clll
manufacturing hu.sin.,.,. ResponsJbUitje<:

managing omee. including ~untipg.
credit, preparation • and adma!'JStration
or budget, and vanou.s executive tunc•
tion11. Requirements: :roung (24-34) maton
with desire and abUity to advance •
top manllg'eJJJent. College degree WJth
good background in aec01mting, BODle
related esperienee. Write letter of appUeation, including detailed employ.
ment history, to Comptroller, Box 626,
City. 6/17, 18, 19, 22.

HOUSE for rent, Summer only. Available
June 1. 2 hd. rm. fumished, $10 mo.
220 Yale SE. Phone 242-8198. 6/17, 18,
19, 22.
SUMMER COOLNESS with rooms of 1~·
ury: swimming pool and eentral urcondltioning. Graduate and underln'adaate men and women. "THE COLLEGE INN" 303 Allh NE. 243-288L

TEACHERS wanted, Southwest. entire
Wmt and Alaska. Salaries $5400 up.
nee registration, Southwest _Teachers
Agency, 1303 Central Ave. NE 6/17, 18,
19, 22.

OPPORTUNITY for an aggnsaive college
student. Not se111ng. Call Amerlea'a Jarg.
..t Wedding Girt Service. Phone 2656969. 5/17, 18, 111.
WELL-ESTABLISHED, growing group ol
olfset week)y papere seelao permanent,
fall tlme advertiainll" rep.......,tative.
Some aaJea and layout experience deaired. Above average PQ', bright f11tDt'e
for penon who ean serve ftrst-clouoo accounts here in Albuquerque. Applr
sonnel, P.O. Box 1713, with faD d
in lint letter. 5/17. 18, 19, 22.
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The year's official activities for
fees by student governthe Associated Students govern- activities
ment.
ment ended yesterday with a ref·
Turnout "Disappointing"
erendum which saw next year's
Elections
Chairman
budget passed and the final ses- Linda Nunn Committee
said .she was disapsion of Student Senate.
pointed at the small turnout of
In the referendum, 577 voted voters hut 'Said it was understandfor the budget and 231 voted able because the election was held
against it.
late in the year.
The referendum approved the
"I would like to thank those
spending of $204,228 in student students
who voted to approve the
budget," said Associated Students
...... -.-.. ... .. ..
President John Thorson. "I thi,rk
it shows that if the students are
MEMBERS OF THE Arnold Air Society of the UNM Air Force ROTC detachment are donating
even minimally informed about
blood in sympathetic supwrt of American forces in Viet N am. Shown donating their blood are two
the budget they will approve it.
officers of the Arnold Air Society, Cadet Thomas J. Scanlan, left and Richard L. Steele. Scanlan and
Newsletter Approved
Steele are typed by Blood Services of New Mexico stalf member Donna Zahn. Scanlon and Steele were
In last night's closing 'Session
first in line to donate blood. About 20 pints of blood have been pledged by the Arnold Air Society
of Student Senate, Senators
members, to be credited to the Sandia Base Army hospital in Albuquerque.
wrapped up the final legislation
State finals pitting the eight of the year as they approved the
(Lobo photo by Pawley)
top New Mexico college talent spending of $1600 to publish a
acts against each other will take monthly newsletter on student
Theme "UNM Is People"
place Friday evening, May 19th, government activities to be sent
at UNM.
out to all UNM students.
Headlining the show, which is
The newsletter would contain a
co-sponsored by KQEO and UNM calender of all entertainment and
will be the Electric Prunes, whose activities at UN'M, a partial pro1
current recording of "Get Me To gram of KUNM programs, and a
The World On Time" is one of capsule .report of 'Student governLeslie Argo, UNM junior, was
Miss Argo, a transfer from the ten best-selling tunes in the
WASIDNGTON, D.C., May 12
ment activities. The newsletter
(CPS)-The U.S. Office of Educa- appointed editor of the 1967-68 Pomona College in California, country.
.
wil1 be published for four months
tion has cut back requested funds . Mirage, at Monday night's Stu- will succeed Pete Kendall as ediThe performers are groups on a trial basis.
for the work-study student em- dent Publications Board meeting. tor.
from colleges throughout the state
Referendums Endorsed ployment program by $20 million,
who won their schools' competiThe board also saw demonstra- tion
Miss Argo said that she plans
Also
approved was a proposal
a decision affecting 'programs in
to qualify for the finals.
which
will
be sent to the National
to use as her theme for the year- tions of Varitype machines. These
two-thirds of the nation.
The winner of the competition Student Association
Congress this
book "UNM Is print type much as a typewriter will receive a $500 professional
Colleges had requested a total
sUmJl1er,
con'Senting
to campus
of $89 million for the summer
People."
She does, for offset printing on paper engagement contract and will go
referendums
on
issues
determined
said she would which is then photographed to on to regional ($2500 prize) and
program (July 1 to December 31)
like to use many make the plates used in the off- then national competition match- bythe.NSA.
but they will receive a total of
The proposal at it was approved
pictures and es- set process, thereby eliminating ing the winners from all 50
$69 million, or 65 per cent of what
would
allow UNM to either acthey had expected.
says by students the need for a linotype, which states. The national winner will
cept
or
reject maqority and minand faculty on student publications now use.
Although $69 million represents
receive $5,000 and a recording ority reports from the NSA Conan increase in total funds from
A linotype forms the letters of contract.
topics of intergress on major issues or to comlast year, most states had planned Leslie Argo
est.
type from molten lead. In the
The Prunes will be among the pletely reject official NSA stands.
to expand their programs signifiShe added that she would like offset process, an inked print of judges in the state finals here.
Acceptance of majority or mincantly more than they will now be to see more students contribute the lead type is taken and photo- Friday's winner will be New
ority
reports would constitute
able to. The requests were cut pictures rather than having only graphed to, make a plate for Mexico's representative. Among
campus
.approval or disapproval
partly because of the demands of
the competitors will be UNM's of position taken by the NSA.
a
few
staff
photographers
taking
printing.
other welfare programs but largeentrant, Ernesto Fasqualle. The Complete rejection would mean
--------ly because of the war in Viet pictures. She said also that she
show begins at 8:00 p.m. at the the campus had decided to take
wants
to
use
as
few
color
picNam, James More, former head
. Concert Hall. Tickets are $1 and no stand on the issue.
Chakaa
of the work-study program in tures as possible, "because I
may be purchased at the Union
Court Justice Okayed
haven't been satisfied with the
All new members of Chakaa, Ticket Booth, Riedlings, and RecWashington, said.
color reproduction I've seen so junior men's honorary, will meet
In other action, Student Senate
(Continued On Page 5)
ord Rendevous•
far."
(Continued on page 6) ~
tonight at 7:15 in the Union.

Authorized
Sales
and
Service

Fund Cut Is Mode

For Work Study

Talent Show Set
For Friday Night

.'(

Student Publications Board Names

Leslie Argo 67·.168 Mirage Editor

Heady Recognizes Problem

.J:,ft;

•aLACK OR.HIUI•

\

, -

WANTED • Riders to share expenses to
Lincoln ·Neb. Leaving June 3. Pbone
296-2464 after ' p.m. 6/17' 18.

MOTORCYCLE for salt!. 1966 Suzuld T-10
250ee. Excellent condition $350.00. YNC,
E. G. Headrick, Ph. <1521. 5/17, 18, 19,
22.

Senate Closes
Out: Activities

.

$6.50

includes Snirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff.
links, Tie and Bouttonniere.

TRANSPORTATION

DOCTORAL Robe, black w/purple velvet
trim Men's sixe, approximately 6 ft.,
200 ·lb Mortarboard w/gold tassel, 7%.
Like ;,ew. Price $25. Phone 266-7·41~.
6/17' 18, 19, 22.

May 18-7:00 & 9:30P.M.
50tf-_l.b. Required

u)1 '3

LOOK
YOUR
BEST!

For the second year, Dr. Kenneth E. Cox, assistant professor
of chemical engineering at UNM,
bas been selected as a National
Science Foundation research participant at Stanford University.
Dr. Cox will attend Stanford
this summer and conduct research
on the solidification of selenium
at high pressure.

SPEEDOMETER and Taehometer repair
and sales on all imported cars. Europ..,.
Instruments, 117% Bryn Mawr SE. 266·
2711.
5/12-22.
TYPEWRITER storage during the summer. Insured and .bonded. Also ~
writer sales &: sei'Ylce. all makesJ wtth
20% discount quith this ad. Free pickup
& delivery. E & E Typewriter Servl~,
2217 Coal SE. Phone 243-0588.

YAMAHA 1966, 306cc. Excellent
condition. Call 344-1646. 6/16, 17, 18, 19.

:3'7f· 7

Teacher to Work
At Stanford U.

SERVICES

APARTMENTS for rent-clean, economIcal convenient. AC1'01!8 otreet from
park. Near UNM. $12.00 up weekly.
1306 Coel SE. Phone 2{3-1441. 6/17.

700 Broadway NE
200 Wyoming SE

Patronize

ROOMS tor girls for the Summer Session.
Phone 268·6866. 6/17, 18, 19.

Also a large •elec:tion of Graduation
-&

The head coach looks for an
even better campaign next year
and hopes for mo1·e all-around
strength. He must also fill big
holes left by some of hill graduating star performers.
Three of his biggest losses are
centerfielder Ma1·k Johnson, leftfielder Chase, and the first-sacker,
Storey. They were among the ~p
hitters and accounted for a big
number of the RBI's for the wolf·
pack.
In addition, Johnson was one
of the top fielders on the team
and boasted a strong throwing
arm from his position.

9-.

I

By CHUCK REYNOLDS
Editor's note: This is the last in
a series ef articles on faculty
turnover at UNM.
The existence of problems in
faculty turnover and related
areas at UNM was acknowledged
by Academic Vice-President Ferrel Heady yesterday,
Heady's remarks are ip reference to the loss of faculty mem•
hers reported in a Lobo series
concerning the subject of faculty
turnover at UNM.
Dr. Glenn Crosby of the chemistry department arid Dr. David
Varley of the sociology department are among the people leaving UNM for other universities.
"There is no doubt that there
!are areas in which improvement
could be made at UNM," Dr.
Heady said. "The thing to be
most concerned about is being
complacent about these problems,"
he added,
U. Recognizes Problems
Dr. Heady !laid that he thought
it watl a sign of health that the
University community is recognizing these problems and debl!.ting them. _ ,
"It ill better, of course, , to .Bee
the problems and address our-

selves to them than to ignore
them," he said. "But it is also
another thing to be able to _do
anything about them once they
have been brought out," he added.
Dr. Heady said he regards the
comments and articles in the Lobo
Beries as essentially constructive,
but added that there are addition.
'Ill factors which must be recognized.
New Faculty Arrive
"Although we will be losing
next year and in succeeding years
valued faculty members whom we
will miss, there is also a flow in
the other direction," Dr. Heady
said.
He said the turnover we can
now observe is not necessarily a
sign of decline or of crisis. "I
don't see that there is an imbalance unfavorable to UNM in this
regard," he said.
Dr. Heady pointed out the gain
of Professor James W. Spuhler,
currently chairman of the anthropology 1lepartment at the University of Michigan, who is corning
to UNM under a· distinguished
professorship.
U. Not "Falling Apart"
"I imagine that there is some
gnashing of teeth at Michigan
over his loss just as we have

gnashed ours over the loss of
Professors Crosby and Varley,
But there is no evidence that the
people there thing the school is
falling apart/' he said.
Dr. Heady offered as further
examples of UNM's gains some
of the other major appointments
for next year:
Apwintments Listed
The appointment of R o g e r
Shugg, currently director of the
University of Chicago Press, to
direct the University of New
Mexico Press, the appointment of
Professor R i c h a r d Tomasson
from the University of Illinois to
the chairmanship of UNM's sociology department, the appointment of Professor David Darling
to the chairmanship of the department of elementary education, the appointment of Professor Joseph Frank to the chairmanship of the English departntent, who is already here this
semester.
There are people who are giving up attractive positions to
come to UNM,'' Dr. Heady said.
"Presumably they regard UNM
as desirable and have expectation!! of us which we hope to live
up to," he said.

PRESENTING James A. Flagstead with the Air force Associa·
tion Award at Dining-in for AFROTC cadets held last night at
the Kirtland Officers' Club is Maj. Gen. Sam W. Agee. The DiningIn is an annual formal dinner funetion for members of military
organizatiouns. Fourteen,dilferent awards were given to dilf!lrent · ''' . • t
AFROTC cadets. Special guests were on hand to speak.· ,, ' · • · " •
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Fulbr~ght

W.DAT ~•

Reminded of Treaty's Failure

BY TIM HUNTJ!,;R. ;~ >
imate government which had be1U lb. ~·· ht come a republic the previous
'l
.
Senato1· J . W1 ham Fu r1g , year "
who seems to have made it a proThe "regroupment" clauses furfession to ignore the best inter- ther demonstrated the unworkaests ~f the ~nited States, fee.ls bility of the Accords. All governthat m seekmg a settlement m ments were to refrain from ' 1rethe Viet Nam vyar, the U.S. prisals or disc1·imination against
should work to Implement the persons or organizations on. ac1954 Geneva Accords. To Ful- count of their activities during
b~ight,. and others in agreement the hostilities and to guarantee
With him, the Accords represent democratic liberties." This by
a sol~d .basis for cease-the and logical extension, included' the
negot1atron,
beligerent forces composed of irExamination of the 47 &rticles regulars.
reVeals that the Accords are realReinforcements Banned
ly unworkable and were not par"Military assistance" was once
ticularly valuable even when they
were agreed upon in 1954. For again poorly defined. Outside
one thing, they were made in an troop reinforcements were banned
atmosphere of intense interna- and rotation was to be allowed
tional hysteria and misinforma- only under very close inspection.
tion. The French premier, Men- That was the theory. Actually indes-France had been elected on spection was on more or less a
the promise to get France out of whimsical basis.
Quite startling was the omisViet Nam, regardless of the cost
to national honor or the future sion of discussion about build-up
of local armies and the production
ramifications.
of
local arms and material of war.
Viewed With Misgivings
These were vital areas that needUnder these conditions it is no ed to be clarified if there was to
wonder that the Accords were be an effective peace. The closing
viewed with misgivings by many of such a relevant area of disnations, including the U.S, and cussion left open the possibilities
the non-Communist state of Viet of civil war and invasion by local
Nam, who both refused to sign forces.
tke agreements.
Agreed to Elections
The agreements were concerned
French, not the South
The
with five main areas: 1) cease- Vietnamese,
agreed to elections
fire, 2) regrouping combatants to be held "not
later than July
and treatment of populations, 3) 1956." The French
obviously did
military assistance after the not care whether elections
were
cease-fire, 4) elections, and 5) actually ever held and the agreearrangements to supervise the ments which they made on this
first four.
score were utterly incapable of
In the first area, cease-fire, the enforcement. The northern rewording was faulty. It prohibited
on the other hand, did sign
the "resumption of hostilities" by gime,
the Accords and was presumably
"armed forces" and "reg u 1 a r
to live up to them. The imtroops." Nothing whatsoever was bound
possibility
free elections was
mentioned about the irregulars recognized of
by many in 1956 and
and guerrillas, who never did dis- 1957 including the anti-Vietnam
band but regrouped to continue "New York Times" in several
the war.
editorials in 1956 and 1957.
The International Control ComAuthority Tours Area
A well known authority on Viet mission was to be created and
Nam, Professor Frank Trager, composed of representatives of
toured the Mekong Delta area in anti-western, non-Communist Inmid-1956 and later reported: "In dia, pro-western Canada and
(these) areas we had to have Communist Poland. For a while
military protection because our the Canadians tried to be strictly
jeeps and canal boats were sub- impartial but they soon learned
ject to Viet Minh fire. The coun- better. The Indians too began to
try was at war with an enemy wise up when the Chinese started
led, trained, inspired and encour- to threaten India.
aged by Communists whose loy-·
Unanimity Rare
alty was to Hanoi, and who were
Even from the beginning the
attempting to ove1•throw a legit- ICC had a hard time functioning.

Its dedsions on major questions
"must be unanimous" but unanimity on controversial questions
was rare indeed,
Theodore Blockley, leader of
the Canadian delegation to the
Viet Nam Commission, resigned
in disgust after his experiences
in 1957. He declared, "I lost all
taste for a career that involved
such fraud as membership in the
ICC."
Blockley said the ICC was
guilty of a "sorry record of failure" and "anyone who suggests

that the ICC could do better in
the future under the 11ame terms
of reference must be utterly disingeuous, incredibly ignorant or
downright pro-Communist."
ICC Had No Power
When the ICC did agree it had
no power to do anything, All that
it could do was refer a matter
to the Geneva conference cochairmen Britain and the U.S.S.R.
Clearly the ICC had no possible
chance of success. And this is
what Senator Ji'ulbright would
like to see take over from the

·Sure I know where 1.• m
to stay next Fa II!

U.S. and her allies!
Viewed in retrospect, the Accords were little more than an
excuse for a fast exit by the defeated French. It provided a short
breathing spell, but the real issues were not settled in 1954,
They were left to the future
course of events, including war,
Only the Viet Minh seemed to
realize there would be no lasting
'}>eace, and the Communists profited from this insight. In viewing
the Accords we should follow
their exam_ple.

------------~----------------

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
Interested in working on the major problems of the Twentieth Century?
Consider a career with the United States Government!
Few employers provide more or befter training opportunities than the U.S.
Government. None have the variety of work-or challenges of such scope
and significance. We have what it takes, the opportunities for advancement
are excellent.
Take the Federal Service Entrance Examination on May 16, 1:00 PM; May
19, 8:30AM; May 23 and May 25, 1967, '8:30 AM-.in the Student Union
Building, Room 250 A and B.
,
No red tape or advance application necessary-just be there at the time
shown above.
For more information, inquire at your College Placement Office.

Where else can you get such value? You don't have to have a
roommate. You have your own bathroom. You can watch
'·

This. Arrow sport shirt
meets all your standards.
Except one.

color TV! The maids clean your room. Good meals

l

(l) 100% cotton. (2) Softly flared
button-down collar. (3) 11" sleeve.
(4) Box pleat. (5) Shoulder
to waist taper. (6) "Sanforized".
(7) $5.00. That's the exception. Less
than the standard price for
a shirt with all these standards.
Also available in solid colors.

'

I

•

are prepared for you. You can swim and sun
when you want to. You can even study

--ARROW.~

when you have to (in your locked
'lM-'

room).

Now tell me, what more could you want •.•
• . . an application?

-------------------- ___________ -

.....

~-----------·------..-~-~-~-

....

TO: The College Inn, 303 Ash Street, N.E. Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87106

lltll

I am interested in winning a surfing or skiing weekend. Please

send me more information on the College Inn.
J
I
I

! Name•------------~--------------------------------SIGNING HIS CONTRACT is newly appointed coordinator of the
International Center, John Bakas. With him is Charles Mi11er,
chairman of the National-International Alfairs "tommittee, which
will be the policy-making body for the I-Center. Kakas was
appointed Mtmday by a committee of students, faculty, and
administrators. Bakas, a Greek immigrant, was president of theI-Ciub this year and was one of the leaders in the movement to
et~tablish an I·Center on campus.
(Lobo Photo by Pawley)

1
I

•' " 't',-:or•.
t·;~""
,,:'!~;·

303 ASH STREET, N.E.
PHONE: 243-2881

{1 Addres"-------------------- --------I
I

:I City

State___

-.Zip ____

I
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The Foreign Language Requirement
,,
Is Here To Stay
TH:ERE HAS BEEN much discussion on campus this
year regarding the foreign language requirement in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Although many students are in favor of abolishing the
requirement, few, if any, have bothered to mention either
the benefits derived from its application or the actual necessity of having it. There are certain benefits, like it or not,
to studying a fol·eign language, and it is indeed a necessary
study in many cases.
The College of Arts and Sciences is a liberal arts college,
says Dr. Howard Dittmer, its assistant dean, and a liberal
education almost by definition must include exposure to at
least one foreign language.
THERE SEEM TO BE three basic aids to a liberal educ~tion provided by the study of a foreign language at UNM.
The first is that in the fourth semester of a foreign language at the' University students are exposed to the literature of that language. Although this exposure may not
make the students appreicate the language or its literature
any more, the exposure {part of a liberal education) is provided.
The second aid lies in teaching the student the thinking
and learning processes that are unique to the study of foreign languages. Sociology teaches the student to relate people to other people, history teaches the relationship of the
past to the present, and psychology the relationship of the
person to his surroundings. But a language teaches a completely different mental discipline. And exposure to varied
disciplines is another essential part of a liberal education.
"' THE THIRD BASIC AID Hes in the fact that a truly liberally educated person must have a nodding acquaintance
with at least one language other than his own-questions
of foreign literature and mental discipline aside. Language
in a liberal education is just as important as literature, history, or science. It is simply essential.
Aside from the part the study of a foreign language plays
in a liberal education, there are some coldly practical considerations which cannot be overlooked.
The Co11ege of Arts and Sciences requires of its graduates
a demonstrated proficiency in one foreign language. Whether
students like it or not, they must have this proficiency to
graduate from a department in the College. "We're not about
to do away with the language requirement," says Dr. Dittmer, "because it is an essential part of a liberal education."

Lettero are. weleome, and ohoiJid
b<l n<> lancer than 260 words typewritten, double spaced. Name, telephone number and addr~s must be
included, altho..,.h name will be
withheld upon regu ..t.

VIETNAM SUMMER
Dear Editor:
An ambitious project to mobilize college stl.ldents for "peace
wo;>rk" this s\lmmer has been
launched at Cambridge, Mass. It's
called Viet Nam Summer and it
is a national effo;>rt to reach out
to the now silent Americans who
are growing more and more worried about the Administration's
war in VietNam.
College students throughout the
country are being asked to spend
the summer working in the peace
mo;>vement - m\lch ;~s students
were organized for civil rights
work in the South in 1964.
UNM students interested in volunteering for full or part-time activity in Albuquerque or elsewhere may call 242-4005 evenings
for more information.
JERRY TECKLIN
FIESTA-OUT OF HAND
Dear Editor:
The spirit of Fiesta seemed to
get a little out of hand this year.
The big brave posse took it upon
themselves to beat up at least
three different students who re:fusede to be jailed for committing
the unpardonable sin of not wearing a costume he didn't even own.
One incident that was quite repulsive involved a student who
was actually punched and beaten
in an attempt to put him in the
jail.
It was a fair fight, though.
Three brave guys, each about 200
pounds, managed to get the "criminal," blood running down his
face, partly into- the jail. It's a
wonder his head didn't go through
the ftoor of the ce\1 when he hit it.
Saturday his neck and back
were so stiff, he could hardly
move them, but the missing skin
on both legs and arms was grow·
ing back quite nicely, so I guess
he shouldn't complain.
This is all so strange. My parents and TV always taught me
that the posse were the good
guys. Oh, well, fellows, don't :feel
badly if the team is 2 :for 9 next
year again. You can always look
forward to Fiesta next spring
·when you can once again show
us show strong and wondedul
you really are!
Name Withheld by Request

U. Concert Band
To Play June 8
The UNM Concert Band under
the direction of William Rhoads
will present a program at 8:15
p.m. Thursday, June 8, in the
Concert Hall as part of the 75th
commencement at UNM.
The performance, honoring
graduating seniors, will be open
to the public free of charge.

SO WHETHER the individual student or the individual
Professor or The Lobo or Joe Schmoe down in Artesia thinks
the language requirement is valuable, it is there and it is
evident that for good reasons it will not be removed.
There is also the point that an increasing number of students are going to graduate school after taking their baccalaureate degreee. Most graduate schools require hours or
lntra~ural Awards
other demonstrated proficiency in one or more foreign lanThe UNM department of
guages, if not for admission then by the time a student re- health, physical education, and
ceives his master's degree. And most Ph.D. programs re- recreation will hOld a reception
the presentation of intramur•
quire a knowledge of two foreign languages for graduation. for
al awards Tuesday, May 23, at
So at bedrock, whether students like it or not, the lan- 7 p.m. in the faculty lounge of
guage requirement in the College of Arts and Sciences is the Union. The president's tro·
phies and other Jlpecial trophies
there and it will stay. And anyone who intends to graduate will
be awarded at the reception.
from a program in that college had better learn to live There is no charge for admission
and refreshments will be served.
with it.

<tltlt iiAN lllOOPJHE
Will Lurleen
Support George?
By ARTHUR HOPPE
8a11 Fr<l"~""" Ch1'DDicle

G(lod morning, friends in televisionland. It's time for another chapter of "I Love Lurleen,'' that rollicking situation codemy which asks
the question: Can an · improbable marr.ied couple achieve a happy
state? If the wife governs it?
As we join Governor Lurleen this morning she's at breakfast. That's
her husband, George, going t~rough the mail, George is unemployed,
GEORGE (tri!lmphantly holdmg up a Jetter): Look at that! It says
I can count on tbeir generous, secret financial support if only I'll
carry out my threat to run against that no-good LBJ for President,
LURLEEN: Why, that's right fine, dear. Who's it from, the Republican N a tiona) Committee?
GEORGE: Nope, the Democratic National Committee. Seems the polls
show I'd drain off the Republican vote and make that no-good LBJ
a shoo-in.
LURLEEN (squeezing his hand): Don't you fret, dear. I'll support
you win or lose.
GEORGE (angrily): What do you mean you'll support me if I lose?
Is that a crack? ·
LURLEEN: Heavens, no, dear. I just meant that as Governor, I'll
always need a man who's handy around the State. You know, somebody to pass out bouquets to the poor folks and make awards to
schoolteachers and maybe beautify the highways.
GEORGE (furious): Handyman! Now don't you go forgetting who
brought this state into our marriage. And just because I let you run
it for a spell •.. What's this'! A bill for two new freeways and a
molasses cracking plant? I don't recollect you asking me if you could
buy any new freeways.
LURLEEN (nervously): Well, dear, you were off making speeches up
North. And I thought it would be nice if I fixed up the state a little,
kind of as a surprise .•.
GEORGE: Surprise? If you think a woman spending money is a
surprise •••
LURLEEN (near tears): Oh, I don't. know what to do. I work night
and day trying to make this a nice little state for you t() come home
to, a warm, secure power base • • • And I was going to let you cut
the ribbons,
GEORGE (mollified): Cut the ribbons? Well, I do like cutting ribbons.
There, there, I reckon I should stay home more and help you around
the state. Now, 1et's see, why don't you run off to the schoolhouse and
stand in the door and after that •..
LURLEEN (nodding glumly as George rattles olf several dozen instructions): Yes, dear. No, dear. Yes, dear. Is that all, dear? Well,
now, don't you worry any more about me. You just run along for
President and I'll be praying night and day that you win.
GEORGE (pleased as he goes out the door): I can tell somehow,
honey, that you really mean it. When I'm in the White House, I'll write
you every day. With detailed instructions.
LURLEEN (pouring herself a second cup of colfee with a sigh of
relief): There's no nicer time of day then when you get your husband
oiT and you got the whole state to yourself.
Well, tune in again, friends. Meantime, men, remember that nothing
will make your marriage a happy one like running for President. Or
any place else that's far away.

I ·CALLING u I Student's Paper
On Engineering
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THURSDAY
SPECIAL 1 APS Junior- and Senior High
Industrial Arts Fnir. Union Ballroom. 1
•
• th
p.m. Free.
CONCERT: tJNM Chorus per.orms m e
Concert Hall. 8:15 p.m. Free.
FILM: "Black Orpheus." Union Theater
?, 9:30 p.m. Adm. 60 cents.
FRIDAY
SPECIAL: Industrial Aria Fair continues
in the Union Ballroom. All Day. Ftce.
SPORTS: W.A.C. Tennis, Track and Dueball ChampionshiP•· Times and admission
to be announced.
FILM: "Key La111o'' stars Humphrey Jlo.
gart and Lauren Baeall. Last year many
eastern universities held Bogart Film Festivals and the Bogie crue became the
newcot fad. Union Theater. 7, 9:30 p.m.
Adm. 50 eenl!J.
SATURDAY
SPORTS: W.A.O. Champlonsbips <:an•
tlnlle. Time and admis!ion to be an·
nounced.
FILM: "Tom Jones," AcademY Award
winner of Best Picture of the year (19631
is a rollicking comedy abOut a young
man's adventures. Directed by Tony Rich•
ardaon, the score and •creenplay adapta·
tion also copped Ooears. Union Theater.
7, 10 p.m. Adm. 25 cents.
SUNDAY
CONCERT: UNM Varsity Band Dinntt
Concert. Union Brdlroom. 6 :30 p.m.
Chtu'Re tor dinner only.
_ ,
FILM: "'tom Jones" continues; sttl.rr.ng
Alb<lrt Finney and Susannah York. 6, 8
p.m. Union Theater; Adm. 25 cents.
MONDAY
CONCER'r: Pianist Mnria Morphew gives
her junior recital. Fine Aria Recital Hall.
8.:16 p.m. Free~
TUESDAY
CONCERT: UNM Orchestra Soloists
play h> the Fine Arts Recital liaiJ, 8:16
p.m. Ft-cc.

Wins Top Honors
John Leslie Zavadil, a sophomore student in electrical engineering at UNM, won second prize
in a tri-state competition last
week.
Zavadil's paper was judged
second best in the Southwest section of an Institute of Electrical
and Electronic Engineers meeting. Earlier the paper had won
first place in the local competition. The meeting, which attracted delegates from universities in
Arizona, Utah and New Mexico,
was held at UNM.
Zavadil, who is a NESEP student here, wrote his paper on
"Capicitive-Gap String Line Banned-Pass Filters."

Three Are Chosen to Receive

COLORING~FROSTING

l-lonorary Degrees in June

SASSOON GEOMETRIC
HAI.RCI.lnJNG

Three distinguished men, an
astrophysicist, an educational
philosopher, and an opera conductor, have been chosen to receive honorary degrees at UNM's
J11ne commencement exercises.
The recipients and their degrees will be Dr. John Wainwright Evans Jr., Director of the
Sacramento Peak (N.M.) Ob-

servatory, Docto;>r of Science; Dr.
George I. Sanchez, professor and
consultant in Latin American education at the University of Texas, Doctot of Laws; and John
O'Hea Crosby, conductor-manager
o:f the Santa Fe Opera, Doctor
of Letters.
Dr. Evans earned degrees at
Swarthmore College, the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, and Harvard University. He hall been director of the San Francisco Peak
Observatory, Air Force Cam·
bridge Rese11rch Labs, at Sunspot, N .M., since 1952,
Dr. Sanchez, a native Albuquerquean, earned his bachelor's
degree at UNM in 1930, and went
on to receive advanced degrees

STREAKING~ TINTING

LARGE SELECTION Of
HAIR PIECES-WIGLETS
AND FALLS AVAILABLE

Robert Sandoval
and Donn~-stylists
UNM Student Discount

BEAUX ART'S BEAUTY SALON
256-3793

3714 CENTRAl.. S.E.

SHOP l ..OCAT~O UPTQWN NEA~ No~ HIL.L. CE;NTER

INDIVIDUAL ATIENTION GIVEN EVERY CUSTOMER

John Crosby

Dr. George Sanchez

Work Study Fund Is Cut
(Continued From Page 1)
UNM was one of the universities affected by the cutback.
Charles J. Sheehan, direct(lr of
Student Aids, said, "we were
funded 64 per cent of the funds
that we requested. What I plan to
do is cut back the summer program and maintain the fall and
spring semester programs as they
were"
Norman Brooks, the present
work-study head, said that "some
states will have gotten_ everything
they asked £or through the state
allotment formula."
NYU Surprised
Officials at New York University, however, were surprised at
the cutback wMch will prevent
a planned expansion of 60 to 65
people. Work-study officers at
NYU indicated they had been assurred of the money by the Office
of Education.
The NYU summer urban corps
will now be cut down from 35 to
30 hours a week. NYU had requested $321,000 and will receive
$207,000.
The situation is similar at Harvard University where, with a
new budget of $252,168, a slight
increase from last year, nearly all
new applicants for summer workstudy employment will be turned
away.
NoOne Fired
Charles D. Ehrensperger, direc-

tor of the two-year-old program,
said that by "counting pennies we
will not have to fire any student
already at work in the program."
A number of students-graduating seniors and those not interested in sumer work-naturally
drop out of the program in June.
Ehrensperger said he was now
trying to manipulate the scant
funds to assure summer jobs for
the rest.
"It'll be a close squeeze, but
we'll just about manage to keep
everybody and possibly take on
three or four more," he said.
2 Reasons Cited
Ehrensperger said there were
two possible reasons for the federal fund cutback: the general
skimping on domestic welfare
projects because of the Viet Nam
war, and the growing number of
colleges applying for funds under
the work-study program.
Federal funds pay 90 per cent
of student wages in the program.
A bill is pending in. Congress,
however, aimed at reducing the
federal percentage to 80 per cent.
The remaining percentage is paid
by local work-study officers-usually government agencies and
non-profit organizations.
Students with financial need, as
interpreted by the local officers,
are eligible for the program, established by the Higher Education
Actof1965.

.•

Dr. John Evans Jr.
from the University of Texas and
the University of California at
Berkeley. He has been on the Uni·
versity of Texas faculty since
1940 and from 1951-59 was chairman of the department of the his·
story and philosophy of education.
Crosby, a 1950 graduate of
Yale University, established an
opera company in New Mexico in
1957 that gained international
recognition. He conducted the
U.S. world stage premiere of
''Daphne" in 1964 and the world
premiere of "Wuthering Heights"
in 1958.
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luther House
Luther House will bold an open
forum tonight at 7:30 p.m. Daniel O'Connell of the UNM School
of Medicine will speak on "the
Curious and Deadly Digital Computer." A cost supper will begin
at 5:30 p.m. Sunday and will be
followed by an informal worship
service at 7 p.m.
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Be sophisticated: drink Schlitz

Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Neill

Have the gall to call your Rolls-Royce by its last
name. Introduce your wigmaker to guests at your
next beerbust. Brag about going on safari in evening
dress. And all because Schlitz has shown you the light.
You've learned well, you little Schlitzkins. You've
always a goodly ~upply at hand. You know _when
you're out of Schlttz, you're out of beer. Stay m.

@ 1966 Jo1, $chlit1 Br~wiog Co., Milwaukee, WI"
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Budget Approved German Requiem SatiSfying·
By 577-231 Vote .,.,m!'f.:::.-.... :r::.t.~ :.::· n:;~··~ :! : ..,:::· ~:.:::n:r:;::

(Continued From Page 1)
approved the presilfential appomtment of Bill Pickens as
chief justice of the Student Court.

massive, emotional work for large
chorus, two soloists, and orchestra, was performed last night by
the UNM Chorus and an assembled orchestra, with Donna Trott,
soprano, and Keith Drummond,
baritone. I felt that it was well
enough handled for the size and
complexity of the work and that
it was satisfying in relation to
the onus o:f performance critically
required :from the form of the
composition itself,
I feel that there are varying
levels of competence necessary in
tlh· e pe~for~ance of music of this
..
" .. '

Pickens, in a statement to Senate, said he would work to get a
clear outline of the Court's jurisdiction available to all students.
He also promised to make the
court contribute positively to
student government and to try to
create an unbiased and uniform
system of justice for students,
Other Appointments
Mi'fi!: a~P::~fr~~t:f f:e ~~:f~~~
al and International Affairs Committee, Paulette Key and Leslie
Auld to Program Directorate
l.i
Janet Zeisler and Janet Thomp: !!\ j
son to Cultural Committee, and ~ .,'
Tom Toppino to Student Affairs
'
Committee were also approved by /,'
Senate.
''
Dan Romero was appointed to
the New Student Orientation
Committee, and Jerry Roehl and
Bill Dolan were appointed to the
Popular Entertainment Committee.

' ' '.

Congress Delegates

_..._. _

All persons interested in working next fall on the new Student
Orientation Committee will meet
Saturday, May 20, at 10 a.m. in
the Union. Persons who have not
applied for the new Student Orientation program are urged to do
so by filling out applications in
the Activities Center.

Students interested in becoming delegates from UNM to the
NSA Congress at the University
of Maryland August 13 to 26 are
asked to fill out applications in
the Union Activities Center. Ap.
plicants in the Union Activities
Center. Applicants will be interviewed by a selection committee.
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lation of John" was repeated several times by the full chorus. This
repetition was a key to the spirit
in which Brahms meant to hallow the written word. There is
a complex concept by which the
hallowing of scripture can be
done musically. It has to be 'read'
through the intermediacy of our
knowledge that it is not a religious message. The time in which
Brahms wrote this work, in 1867,
was catalyzed by the senses of
emotion and sentiment perfectly
suited to the expressive translation of the Bible used in the piece.
The expressiveness of the performance was very gratifying,
and although I expect the quality
of execution could have been better, the case for the respectability
of the efforts of so many of our
students to me remains intact.

nineteenth century religious work, chorus and their conductor, Dr.
obviously r e q u i r e s different Douglas McEwen, sustained the
stresses in interpretation than pitch of the program with adBach or Handel, and this change mirable clarity,
of emphasis can leave room for
There seemed to be no textual
differences in the quality of exe- indication that Brahms was secution.
lecting scriptural passages with
I do not think such a stern a didactic point. It seemed that
judgement of execution will hold Brahms meant to base musical
up in relation to this present projectiveness on a scriptural
work. There are reasons of in- base, although there were many
tent and the projective form of interrelations between text and
Brahms' Requiem that allow music, in terms of form,
keenness of execution to be overOne of the most arresting intercome by the spirit of projection, relations occurred at the end,
Although t~e tonal roughnes~ . '\Vh~n a s~l~c.~~on :from the "Reve·
.·

Orientation
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S!UDEN~ ARE SHOWN as they went to the polls yesterda; to vote on the referendum for the re-

VISed Associated Students budget. The allocation, which calls for $204,428 for student organizations for
next year, won 577 !-'> 231 in yesterday's election. The original budget, which was defeated in the re~ent ASUNM elections,, eal~ed for $226:800 in allocations. '11te revised budget was approved by Stuen~ _Senate after consadermg students complaints during a series of open hearings. Over $22,400 in
~~~=::::,
:se:ci:~~!~~~=n:r:;:i:;:i;.~f:.~~:r;::U:i~~a!e!~l
e:ce:'!es i~ thefbudthget were
18
dollars over last year's budget.
·
•
u ce .u Qll Y a ew ousand
(Lobo Photo by Pawley)
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ODDS
PAPERBACK
BOOKS 50% off
SWEATSHIRTS
Sizes Limited $1.95

GIRLiS
POORBOYS

ENDS
AT

GREAT
REDUCTIONS

For lazy days ... this exuberant paisley print sport shirt
... refreshingly GANT.
...
$2.00

The Wayfarer.· in the most torrid clime, this zephyr-weight
6ant cotton button-down will hold its crisp facade. And the more

STATIONERY
50% off

it's washed, the handsomer it gets. Like all 6ant shirts, The Wayfarer
has elan in a gentlemanly manner. Tapered Hugger body. Exuberant
array of colorings. About $9 at discerning stores.

associated students ltookstore
Regular Store Hours Will Be Observed During The Summer

·.

Sold at:

STROMBERG'S- (Downtown • Win rock • Nob Hill)

----~--~-----~~--·--
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Defeats Utah

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVER'l'ISING ;RATES:
• U11e •d., GGI'"""" times, ,2.0P. Inseniono
must be submitted by noon on day before
publieat!on tn Room 169, Student- Publioa•
tiona · Bulldlna-, or telePhone 277-4002 or
l177·410Z.

FOR SALE
YAMAHA
1966, 301lcc. Excel!en~
condition. Call 344·1546. 5/15, 17, 18, 19,

FAMOUS PoraqnaJity P01ten, Z%'zl%',
McQu~n. Peter Fonda, Brando, l4nlll¥
BIMlc~, Mao, Fleld!1.. All111 Glnabarw,
ElnaU!n Dylan, &11111&' Stnnee,
m!ln, clint EutwOC!d plus mol'e, •ad
tor llot. Shlpplna- an:vwhere In U.S,
prepaid. 1 poster 11.76, 2 JIOiten ••G.oolf,
3 POI*'>ro $4.26. Madam ButterfiF'I
t
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, D~nver, Colorado
80220.
1966 RABBIT 90 eyole, in eJ<e~llent condi·
tion. Includes hebnet. Tenns available.
Call 243-6192, 5/1~. 19.
·

N-·

DOCTORAL Robe, black w/purpl" velvet
trim. Men's sixe_ appro:ximflte]y 6 ft.~
200 lb, Mortarboard wfgold tassel, '1%.
Like new. Price $26. Phone 266-7413.
5/17, 18, 19, 22.

MOTORcYCLE for sale. 1966 Suzuki T·10
250ee. Excellent condition $350.00, YNC,
E. G. Headrick, Ph. 4521. 5/17, 18, 19,
22.

FOR RENT
CAmD·NOlUUS REALTY renta:
SPECIAL: Furnilhod one-room elllden·
cv. ~:~tlUtiee Included with bath Pd
galley kitchen, al Uor '66 including
utiiltleo. Private entrance.
LA;RGE apal'bnent, 2 bedroo'!'1.
furnlohlnp, eflleicney kitchen. AU qtl]..
lti ... Included.
EFFICIENCY apartment., 1 block weet
of UNM, '79.&0 tn 86, aU utiiUI<!II palcl.
Some with !mpl'(IVomentl!. l"ur!!ilhod,
ofr·ttreet parkin&".
.
Call SAM COOPER, 266-8671, everuDP
S42·S280.

BYU to Compete
In Tennis Finals
In their last tuneup before the
Western Athletic Conference finals here this weekend the Brig.
ham Young Cougar tennis team
defeated a strong Utah bunch 6-3
at Provo.
Brigham Young is th.e defending WAC tennis (and golf) champion and will be out to wm backto-hack titles here Friday and
Saturday.
The toughest competition is expected to come from Utah and
surprisingly good Arizona.
The Lobo:;J finished their season
()Ver a week ago and ended with
a 12-4 mark.

Top Golfers Here
To Go to Regional

Two New Mexico varsity golfers, Terry Dear and Mike ~oo~
art, will try to grab the state s
one spot for the regional qualifying for the United States Open
golf championship.
The two UNM sophomores, who
both won varsity letters as fresh·
HOUSE for rent, Summer only. Available
men, will compete with another
June 1. 2 bd, rm. furnished, $70 mo.
amateur
and three local profes220 Yale SE. Phone 2~2-8798. 5/17, 18,
19, 22.
sionals for the slot Monday at the
Albuquerque Country Club links.
ROOMS for girls for the Summer Session.
The winner Monday will go to
Phone 268-5866. &/'17, 18, 19.
Denver's
Cherry Hills Country
SPRING is the time tn look forward to
Summer and FaD. Summer coolness and
Club for the regional qualifying
Fall warmth offered at THE COLLEGE
Monday, June 5. Qualifiers there
IN. 803 Ash NE. 248·2881.
will go to the Open June 15-18
FOUR room furnished house, 8 blks. from
UniverBity. 2709 Coal SE. f80. plus
at the Baltusrol Golf Club,
utlilties. Phone 256-0653. 5/18, 19, 22.
Springfield, N.J.
The other hopefuls are amateur
SERVICES
Bobby Ortega and professionals
Tom Nielsen, Sam Zimmerly, and
SPEEDOMETER and Tacltomete~ -repair
1121d sal.., on all Imported cua. European
Guy Wimberly.
Imtrumenta, 11'7'f.o Bryn Ma""' SE. 266·
Zimmerly and Wimberly are
2711.
6/1.2-ZZ.
past
UNM golf stars. Wimberly,
Tln'EWIUTER atoraae durinc tbe llDII•
the pro at San Mateo Golf Center,
mer. Inaured and bonded. Aloo tn>ewriter aales A oervice, all DW<•, with
was the Western Athletic Con20% dlacouot qulth tit;. ad. Free pickup
a deUveQ'. E 6 E Tn>ewrlter Sen!C., ference champion in 1963. Zim2.217 Coal SE. Phone 24..0588.
merly works at the UNM south
course
and Nielsen is the head
. TRANS?ORTATION
man at Paradise Hills.
Monday's play is 36 holes medal
SANDIA Lab. Euineer Ia drhing to CaJumbu., Ohio. Leaving .Tune 9, 6 p.m.
play.
Retlu'n: leaving Columbua around JUDe .

n-

u

23. Room tor a JIUiell&"oro.
lnterfttecl,
one wa:r or round trip, phone 298-4Sii8
after 6 p.m.
&/10.2.2

WANTED: Riders to oh11re eJqJe~~U~~ to
Lincoln, Neb. Leaving .Tune 3. Phone
296-245' after 4 p.m. &/17, 18.
PERSoNALS
STUDENTS Interested In volunteeriu for
full oT part-time in tbe 1>...., miiVernent
In Albuqtlerque or ekewhere tltill 1ummer,
eall 242-400& evenitlP for Information.
5/17, 18, 19, 22.
WANTED to buy Portable T:rPewrlten.
E 1: E T:n!ewriter Serrice, 2..1'7 eo.l
SE. Ph. 2411-'0688,
:

HELP WANTED
PROSPECTIVE Comptrollel'.. :E:a:ceiJeut DJI•
portunity with younw, lfftiWip.., loCal
tnanuCacturirur busln..,, ReapouibWU.. :
managing omee, includina- aerou~~tlmr,
credit, prep~tlon and admioilltratlon
of budget, •nd varloua eueutlve fullctiono. Requirements: Foung (24-34) man
with desire and ability to advance to
top management. College d - with
good. bukground in auount.ing, IDIIle
related el<)>erience. Write letter ot ap.
lllicatlon. including detailed emplo:r·
ment hislo17, to Comptrollel', Box 626,
City. 5/17, 18, 19, 22.
TEACHERS wanted, Southwest. entire
We&t and Alaska. Salarle~ •5(00 Up.
l>"ree nglstration, Sout.bweot Teachera
Agency, 1303 Central Ave. NE 6/17, 18,
19, 22.

Listen to KUNM

Baseball Players
Get Top Honors
Two UNM baseball players,
Dickie Baldizan and Ralph Sallee,
were voted the team's two top
honors Wednesday, Head Coach
Bob Leigh said.
Sallee was selected by team
vote as the Most Valuable Player
for 1967-New Mexico's winningest season ever. Baldizan, the second baseman on the 24-19-1 team,
was elected captain for the 1968
campaign.
Both players are juniors and
will form a big part of the Lobo
attack next season. Sallee led
UNM pitchers with a 7-4 mark
and will play in the NCAA-approved Basin League this summer. The schedule there calls for
about 50 games and will begin in
mid.June.
Baldizan played high school
ball in Santa Fe, but grew up in
Las Vegas, N.M. Sallee is from
The Dalles, Ore.
Baldizan was one of the lead.
ing Athletic Conference hitters
this season and along with suspended shortstop Paul LaPrairie,
guided the infield.

QUAliTY Wedding invitations and all
paper good.s to fit your budget, Six
days urllie., all w~ guoraniHd.
Abo a large selection af Graduation
C. father's Day Cards, party and
gifts. Stop and save at Gresham's

House of HAllMARK. 3501 . . _

Blvd. NE. 255-4989:

Air Force Institute
·'
Two cadets in the UNM Atr
Force ROTC squadron have been
selected to enter the Air Force
Institute of Technology in Alabama.
Gilbert L. Zigler will stud~ nuclear engineering at the Res1dent
School of Engineering at WrightPatterson AFB beginning next
Sepwmber. He is currently the
cadet squadron commander of
UNMAFnOTC.
William C. Griffith, a math and
physics major, has been approved
for a course in engineering !Jpace
physics also held at Wright-Patterson AFB.

DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS & FACULTY

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers ·
Expert on Swiss and
American Watches
WATCHES- GIFTS
DIAMONDS

Editor's Note: This is the last
in a series of articles about a
new course planned for next fall
which will have no grade~! or ex•
11min11tions. The course ·is ex.
pected to involve about 500 en·
tering freshmen.
"The significance of religious.
belief," "American business ·morality,'' "excellence versus equality in American life," and "integr<~tion of the American Negro"
<~re four topics on a tentative list
of 15 topics planned for an experimental UNM course next fall.
The co11rse is planned for 500
participants in what the planners
describe as "an attempt to pt·ovide the most effective education-

al stimulation to the broadest
possible base of incoming undergraduates."
Dr. Carl Selinger of the UNM
School of Law and Dr, William
Huber, Dean of the University
College, are the two principle
planners of the new course.
Dr. D!ldley Wynn, director of
the General Honors Program and
professor of English, will administer the course, which is entitled
"Introduction to Contemporary
American Thought."
The classes will consist of for.
mal critcism of assigned reading
material by faculty members or
persons from the community who
can contribute valu~:~ble insights
into the subjects under discussion,

These criticisms will be followed by discussion between the
moderator and the critics, and
questions and comments ;from the
students.
Senior students in the General
Honors Program will be asked to
contribute to the course by participating in the discussions and
conducting voluntary informal
seminars with groups of st!ldents
in the course.
Selinger ;;;aid that the directors
of the class are exploring the
po;;;sibility of having the meetings
taped for radio broadcast during
the spring semester.
Other.Topifs
Other tentative top i c s are
"American foreign policy," "eco-

2nd Anniversary FIRE SALE
AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT

Ends Fund Drive

SLACKS
Plaids

The selection of a campus "Ugly
Man" today will end this year's
Campus Chest drive, an annual
charity campaign sponsored by
the World University Service.
Votes for the "Ugly Man" will be
sold for 1 cent each in the Union.
Candidates for "Ugly Man" are
Phil Goss, Tom Horn, Dean Harold Lavender, John Beyer, Gwinn
"Bub" Henry, George Brantley,
and Dean Howard :Mathany.
Money raised in the voting will be

)

Cheeks

Sta·prest
traditionally·
styled

CENTRAL

Reduced 25%

INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY

CIA has challenging and re!pon·
sible positions for qualified stenar. and
typists.
hsignments

are

in

Study Program
In pure
traditional styling

Salaries range from $4,269 to
$5,867 annually depending on ex·
perience.

SeFe State Wants
Work Volunteers

SNEAKERS
Found In

Reduced25%

Blue, NQ'IY,

Washington,

ities far Spanish and French speaking
stenos.

Faded Blue,

BROGUES

ou....

Black
Midnight Olive

Faded
Gr._n

Nominate Teachers Today

U.S. citizenship required. Must be
unmarried. Extensive medical back·
ground $C<'eening. Typists, 40 w.p.m.,
stenos, shorthand 80 w.p.m.

·Coli Miss Harris, New Mexico Stale
Employment Service, 842-3138, for ap.o
poinlment with recruiter on Ww:Jy 23
and 24.
An Equal Oppartun!ty Employer

INTERCOLLEGIATE TALENT
COMPETITION

CONCERT HALL
FRIDAY-MAY 19-8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION $1.00

*********
Featuring:

THE ELECTRIC PRUNES

------

.

·_

'-~- -

conducive to educational processes.
Classes will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 to
10:20. The course will be held
only in the fall semester of next
year.
Credit Given
All ;students participating in
the course will receive the neu.
tral grade of "credit" which can
be used toward graduation requirements and satisfaction of
group requirenwnts in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Selinger said that it is hoped
that all of the other degree-granting colleges at UNM will accept
the course's credit in satisfaction
of their specific course requirements.

'Ugly Man' Voting

Qllolily·RI>mecl

urgently needs
STfNOS and TYPISTS

nomic development and population control," "nuclear weapons
policy," "drug use in the United
States," "modern art,'' "urban
life," "impact of science in the
United States," "conflicts between
generations," "the role of the
woman in contemporary society,"·
"poverty and the guaranteed ann11al income" and "problems of
youth.''
Selinger said the course has
been planned around an extensive
reading program to give background for discussion and study
of these topic:;.
He added that classes will
probably be held in the Anthropology Lecture Hall which will
b.e refurbished to make the room

IN REMEMBRANCE

Glen Plaids
Checks
Solids

OPPORTUNIT'!t for an agzmaive oolle&"e
student. Not lleUing. CaD America's Jarg.
mt Wedding Gift Service. Phone 2656969. fl/17, 18, 19.
WELL-ESTABLISHED, growing group ot
oltset weekly papero oeeka permanent,
full time adYertblng representative.
Some alLies and layout experience deo!red. Above average p&)l, brlaht future
fr>t person who can serve llnt-clua ac•
oounts bere Jr1 Albuquerque. Apply :Pereonnel, P.O. Box 1'713, with full detallo
in llrot Jetter, 5/17, 18, 19, 22.

listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

U. Cadets to Attend

SPORT COATS

D.C. and overseas. Special opp"ortun•

ATIENTION BRIDES TO BE

Topics Planned for Experimental Course

Thursday, MaY 18, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

A sole thick enough to save he who
chooses to wear a pair.

Reduced 25%

If whlfa 12nd
black ore colors,
we have them, foo.

Reduced25%

Today is the deadline for nominations for the second annual
Outstanding Teacher Award to
be given to a member of the
UNM faculty.
Applications for nominations
may be picked up in the Activities
Center or in the Alumni office and
should be returned to the Actiirities Center. Any UNM student is
eligible to nominate and must

Varsity Band

Sunday Concert,
Meal End Series
"Maracas, Meat Loaf and Marimbas" will be served in William
E. Rhoads style Sunday when the
UNM Varsity Band plays in the
Union Ballroom.
.
The flna1 supper music concert
for this season, the event will
feature meat loaf served to "south
of the border" tunes. It will begin
at li p.m. and be open at no c~arge
for music listeners. Student dmers
will be charged $1, with $1.50 the
. .
cost for- others.
The concert-dinner series, started earlier this semester, was wellreceived in its first two program!~,
"Music ancJ,Meatballs" and "Clarinets and· Chicken.'' Union Program Assistant Ron Waldie estimates total attendance to date at
250.
Waldie said that anyone who
wants to listen to the band but
does not want to have dinner will
be welcome.

have at least four signatures ac·
companying his nomination form.
The contest is designed to emphasize to new members of the
faculty the importance which the
University and its alumni place
on quality teaching. Since the
contest is relatively new, the
committee is trying to encourage
more students to honor any member of the faculty by nomirtating
them for the award.
Ranks Listed
Professors nominated must be
of the rank of either full-time
instructor, assistant professor or
associate professor.
Criteria for the award also include a knowledge of chosen field,
organiz<~tion and .presentation of
class ·work, effective instruction,
and availability. Candidates are
limited to those faculty members
who have been at UNM not less
than two years or more than
eight.
$1000 Prize
The prize for the the winner

longhorn Club
A chapter of the Longhorn
Aero Club is being 'formed in New
Mexico. The flight school had its
beginnings on the University of
Texas campus a number of years
ago. Memberships are o})en to
college students and faculty at
half price, Don. Bay, club organization director said. The school is
approved by the Federal A~atio,n
Agency. Further information !11
available from the Coronado atr•
port terminal.

of "the Outstanding T e a c h e r
Award is a check for $1000. Last
year Joseph B. Zavadil of the
English department and Claude·
Marie Book of the French de·
partment split the award.
A committee of eight students,
faculty members, and admini.s~ra•
tors will- make the final dec1s1on,
The winner will be announced at
commencement exercises J'une 9
or if more nominations are received the winner will· be announced at a later date.

The work-study pilot program
of San Francisco State College is
recruiting volunteers to do community work in San Francisco
this summer.
Volunteers will be engaged in a
variety of activities including tutoring or group counseling with
children or high school students.
Work will begin June 12 ~nd
continue until early September.
For further information and an
application blank students may
write to Work-Study Program,
3744 20th St. San Fransisco,
California 94110.

given to the Campus Chest fund,
and the winner of the contest will
receive a trophy.
A Penny Path netted $35 for.
the fund Monday and the Chinese
Auction Wednesday ea:rned $105.40, drive Chairman Bob Love said
yesterday. Alpha Chi Omega sor·
ority donated the earning$ from
its Fiesta l:>ooth to the fund.
Love expressed appreciation to
members of Alpba Phi Omega
Women's Auxiliary for their help
in the Campus Chest activities
this week.
·"
The World University sel'Vlce,
the org-anization which receives
one-fourth of the money earned in
the drive, gives money to any student group in the world so long
as the group is able to match the
requested total. Money is given
for special projects, building
classrooms, paying teachers, and
other programs designed to benefit needy students.
In the past year, about '75
UNM students received $15 gifts
from the Campus Chest, which
keeps the other three-fourths of
funds raised. The only requirement for application for aid is
that a student does not a have a
scholarship. Charles J. Sheehan,
Director· of Student Aids, determines the need of the applicants
and awards the gifts.
..,.

Mortar Board

Lunch Will Honor
Elected Officers
The newly elected officers. for
next year's Mortar Board at UNM
will be recognized at an annual
luncheon meeting to be held to·
morrow at 12:30 p.m. at Hoyt's
Dinner Bell, for the Albuquerque
Morta:r Board alumnae and ac·
tives.
Officers for the coming year are
Rossyln. Myno.tt, president; Karen
Knadjian, vice president; Sue
Hardin 1.secretary; Diane Bert~el
son, treasurer; Dusty Gellnc~,
historian; and Shirley Nowacki,
editor.
:Mortar Board, honorary for
senior women, tapped 19 new
members for the 196'7•68 :school
year. Both the new members and
the outgoing active chapter mem·
hers will be recogniR!d at the
luncheon.
..
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THE ELECTRIC PRUNES, a rock group from Sou~hern Cali·
fornia, will be featured at the finals of the New Mextco C:Ollege
Talent Show tonight at the UNM Concert Hall: T~~. group s current recording of "Get Me Tl» The World «?n Time IS O';'e of the
ten best-selling tunes in the country. Also In the show will be t~e
performers from .:Oileges throughout the state wh! won thett
schools' competition to qualify for the finals. The wmner of the
competition will receive a $500 profess.ional engag~ll!ent contr~et
and will go on to regional and then national competition matchmg
th~ ;"~:i~!'!~~ from
fift)' state~. •

an..

